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POST 1 (Kristen)

The asset-based approach empowers the community when their assets, which include skills, network, and community skills, are placed alongside their health needs. Community participation in health promotion and education gives a sense of belonging when people are allowed to demonstrate their health management skills. The asset-based approach also reduces the health disparities that may be caused by social and physical resources. Self-health awareness is also promoted through screening programs that are provided to help individuals know their health status. Opportunities to share personal health experiences enlighten fellow patients and those affected by the health issues being addressed. The asset-based approach also helps the community to identify the diverse values within the population and embrace them as well. When people value their personal beliefs and cultural values, it becomes easy to accept others and integrate their values with the health care plans provided for a positive outcome (Pearson, 2020).

POST 2 (Judy)

The asset-based approach uses community resources as a method for people to share their skills and knowledge. The community can decide their health needs to be focused on, as well as decide on the strategies that can be used to solve the health issues affecting people. The use of community resources in mobile health units brings people, their health problems, and solutions for preventing health conditions into focus. Thus, the accountability of community health for individuals increases as they are able to develop strategies for their own health.
ensure that everybody benefits without cost. It is necessary for healthcare services to
understand the community’s background in order to interact with the community. The
community leader and the local authority should support the health programs provided to ensure
that the population is free from the risks of health impairment.
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